ABSTRACT: A simple method for the study of sugarnucleotide-dependent multienzyme cascades is highlighted where the use of selectively 13 C-labeled sugar nucleotides and inverse 13 C detection NMR offers fast, direct detection and quantification of reactants and products and circumvents the need for chromatographic separation. The utility of the method has been demonstrated by characterizing four previously uncharacterized sugar nucleotide biosynthetic enzymes involved in calicheamicin biosynthesis. S ugars are critical in cells where they play important roles in energy metabolism, maintenance of cell integrity, molecular recognition, and signaling.
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1 For many small molecule-based glycoconjugates, the nature of the sugar dramatically influences the properties of the metabolite to which it is attached, 2 prompting the development of chemoenzymatic strategies to manipulate small molecule pharmacology via differential glycosylation. 3 In nature, many carbohydrate maturation and attachment processes are mediated via sugar-nucleotidedependent multienzyme cascades (Scheme S1 in Supporting Information).
3b,c These sugar-nucleotide-dependent pathways diverge from a relatively small set of common progenitors and share a number of conceptual and strategic similarities. Yet, the biochemical study of the catalysts involved often remains a challenging endeavor (Scheme S1 in Supporting Information). The development and implementation of simple, broadly applicable assay strategies for divergent sugar-nucleotidedependent multienzyme transformations is expected to facilitate such studies.
Over the past two decades several sugar-nucleotide-dependent biosynthetic enzymes have been characterized. 3, 4 In most cases, these studies have relied upon discontinuous HPLCbased assays that often (i) require strong ion-pairing agents/ salts incompatible with mass spectrometry; (ii) lack sufficient resolution to resolve many reactants/products/cofactors typically found within multienzyme cascades; and (iii) operate on a time scale unsuitable for short-lived or unstable intermediates. While NMR offers the advantage of real-time detection of reactants/products without tedious chromatography, the studies to date (which have relied upon direct detection of C]glucose (4 in Scheme 1) catalyzed by engineered macrolide glycosyltransferase OleD variant TDP16. 6 Cumulatively, this study presents a user-friendly rapid and general method for sugar nucleotide characterization in complex mixtures and also provides new biochemical annotation for a set of four previously uncharacterized sugar-nucleotide-dependent enzymes involved in calicheamicin biosynthesis: a 4,6-dehydratase (CalS3), a 4-aminotransferase (CalS13), 7 a 3,5-epimerase (CalS1), and a 4-ketoreductase (CalS2).
8 Furthermore, the application of the method for rate determination (OleD TDP16 and CalS3) 6 and potential strategies to address stereospecificity (CalS13 versus WecE 9 ) are briefly highlighted. For this study, genes encoding a representative set of previously uncharacterized calicheamicin aryltetrasaccharide biosynthetic enzymes (annotated based on BLAST results as TDP-glucose-4,6-dehydratase CalS3, TDP-glucose-3,5-epimerase CalS1, TDP-glucose-4-ketoreductase, CalS2, and TDP-glucose-4-aminotransferase CalS13; Scheme 1) 8 were amplified from Micromonospora echinospora genomic template DNA using the polymerase chain reaction (PCR) and subsequently cloned into a pET28a vector. The resulting constructs were used to transform the Escherichia coli BL21(DE3) cells to provide overproduction strains of the corresponding target enzymes as N-terminal His 6 -fusion proteins to afford rapid purification via Ni-NTA affinity chromatography (see Supporting Information).
An enabling feature of this work is the single-step OleD TDP16-catalyzed formation of 5 from 4 (Scheme 1), generated in three simple steps (30% overall yield) from 1. 6 The in situ NMR reactions were conducted in a 5 mm NMR tube at 25°C using standard assay conditions (see Supporting Information) in 25 mM sodium phosphate buffer containing 10−20% D 2 O, pH 7.5. For all reactions, the NMR probe was tuned and shimmed with an NMR tube containing the entire reaction mixture in the absence of enzyme and reactions were subsequently initiated via the addition of enzyme, before the acquisition of a series of 2D-1 H− 13 C HSQC (referred just as HSQC henceforth) spectra. Reaction progress was monitored by the appearance of new product-based resonances and consequent decrease in the intensity of substrate signals in the HSQC spectra over time. For rate measurements, a total of 40−80 HSQC spectra were collected, depending on the speed of the reaction. At the completion or near completion of each enzyme reaction, 2D 1 H− 13 C planes of HCCH-TOCSY and/or HCCH-COSY (see Supporting Information) were collected to assist with the resonance assignment. The product formation of all the reactions was also subsequently confirmed via HRMS analysis (see Supporting Information).
While the culminating CalE10-catalyzed N-oxidation of aminosugar nucleotide 10 en route to calicheamicin (Scheme 1) has been characterized, 11 the putative steps/enzymes responsible for the formation of 10 remained uncharacterized.
We used 4 as the initiating substrate, bypassing the native thymidylyltransferase-catalyzed (CalS7) 8 formation of 4. To confirm the putative steps/enzymes responsible for the formation of 10 in the calicheamicin pathway, the reaction was initiated by the addition of 0.5 μM of TDP16 to a reaction mixture containing 4 and 0.1 equiv excess of TDP with respect to 4 (HSQC black resonances, Figure 1A ) to drive the equilibrium toward the desired 13 C-labeled sugar nucleotide 5 (HSQC green resonances, Figure 1A ). Upon reaction completion based upon NMR, 0.2 mM NAD + and 11.5 μM of CalS3 were added to the reaction mixture and the formation of 6 (HSQC blue resonances, Figure 1A ) was subsequently monitored. Following the completion of the CalS3 reaction, 200 μM PLP, 10 mM L-glutamic acid, and 14 μM of CalS13 were added to the reaction and monitored for the appearance of signals consistent with the formation of 10 (HSQC purple resonances reflecting a mixture of 6 and 10, Figure 1A ).
In the TDP-methoxy-rhamnose (9, Scheme 1) pathway of calicheamicin, CalS11 has been established as the TDPrhamnose (8) C3-O-methyltransferase (O-MT) and is the only natural product sugar O-MT studied thus far that acts on the sugar nucleotide substrate prior to a subsequent glycosyltransfer reaction. 10 While the biosynthesis of 8 has been extensively studied in a range of systems, 12 the formation of 8 in the context of calicheamicin has not been characterized. To characterize the enzymes corresponding to the calicheamicin TDP-methoxy-rhamnose pathway, 6 (HSQC blue resonances, Figure 1B ) was generated as described in the previous paragraph and 9.5 μM of CalS1 (the putative 3,5-epimerase) was added to the reaction mixture. Interestingly, no change in the HSQC spectra was observed in the presence of CalS1, suggesting the reaction equilibrium to favor reactants or, as proposed by Melo and Glaser, 13 the 3,5-epimerase and 4-keto reductase to require the formation of a functional complex. Consistent with this, the addition of 6.2 μM of CalS2 and 5 
Organic Letters Figure 1B) . Importantly, the corresponding control lacking CalS1 failed to provide 8. Subsequent addition of 2 mM [U-
13 C]CH 3 -S-adenosyl-Lmethionine 10 and 9 μM CalS11 to the CalS2 reaction resulted in the formation of 9 (HSQC red resonances, Figure 1B) .
To assess the utility of this method for rate determination, a series of HSQC spectra for two model reactions (TDP16 and CalS3) were recorded in triplicate over several hours. Based upon a calibration curve obtained from integrating the anomeric signals in the HSQC spectra (using NMRPipe software 14 ) of standards 4 and 5 ( Figure S2 in Supporting Information), the concentration of the corresponding reaction product/substrate in the spectra was plotted against reaction time and the corresponding rate, as reflected by the slope, determined by linear regression. Interestingly, the rate of TDP16 measured by this method (15.2 ± 1.2 min ).
15
To explore the stereospecificity of CalS13, two model transaminase reactions were examined which differ solely by their stereospecificity of amino transfer. Specifically, starting from 6, the calicheamicin CalS13 is anticipated to provide a C4 (S) configuration while the E-coli WecE is known to provide C4 (R). 9 Comparison of the H4′ chemical shift values of CalS13 (2.76 ppm) and WecE (3.44 ppm) products (circled in Figure  3 ) with previously reported data are consistent with the expected stereospecificities of amino transfer, 9 suggesting this method to offer access to stereochemical information if the chemical shift information on at least one stereoisomer is available. While the method presented suggests broad utility, delineation of reaction stereospecificity for unknown molecules remains dependent upon the ability to obtain 1 H− 1 H coupling constants.
In summary, we have established a simple in situ NMR-based method to follow sugar-nucleotide-dependent multienzyme cascades in real time. The method is highly sensitive, affording simultaneous detection of all suitably labeled reactants, intermediates, and products available in quantities of ≥25 μg of compound and can be applied to measure kinetic parameters. As such, the method circumvents a major liability of prior methods, namely the difficulty of detecting short-lived intermediates/products. In addition, the commercial availability of additional [U-
13 C]sugar precursors along with the recent engineering of OleD variants to accommodate ADP, CDP, GDP, TDP, or UDP and a range of novel sugars suggests the potential for broad applicability. 6, 16 This includes general methods, overproduction and purification of enzymes, enzyme reactions, NMR and HRMS data. This material is available free of charge via the Internet at http:// pubs.acs.org.
